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Abstract
The Arabian Sea is characterized by strong, large-scale atmospheric forcing during the summer
(southwest) and winter (norteast) monsoons. To investigate ai-sea interactions related to ths
unique surface forcing, a moored aray was deployed from 15 October 1994 to 19 October 1995
just south of a region that experiences the climatological maxum winds during the summer
monsoon. The aray consisted of two Scripps Institution of Oceanography surace toroid buoys,
two University of Washington subsurface moorigs and a surace 3 m discus buoy deployed by
the Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution (WO!). The WHOI buoy cared redundant
meteorological packages to measure wind speed and direction, ai temperature, relative humidity,
barometrc pressure, incoming short- and long-wave radiation and precipitation. Oceanographic
instrmentation was deployed on the WHOI buoy's bridle and mooring lie to collect time series of
temperature, salinity and velocity at varous depths. Four multi-varable moored systems (MVS)'
were also deployed along the mooring lie by the Lamont-Dohert Ear Observatory and the
University of Calorna at Santa Barbara to record both bio-optical and physical parameters. This
report describes the instrmentation deployed on the WHOI buoy and the processing and editing of
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Section 1: Introduction
Meteorological forcing in the Arabian Sea is characteried by an intense atmospheric circulation
durig the summer or southwest monsoon known as the Findlater Jet and persistent, moderate
winds during the winter or norteast monsoon. These conditions are rather unique when
compared to other basins at similar latitudes since the wind forcing is much larger durig the
summer than in the winter. The anual cycle of sea surace temperatures (SST) in the Arabian Sea
is also unique; the summer SST is nearly as low as the winter SST. Unfortnately, few in situ
meteorological and oceanographic measurements have been collected in ths region. To better
understand the air-sea interactions in ths region, a moored aray was deployed for one year just
south of the climatological axis of the Findlater Jet.
The aray consisted of five moorings: a Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution (WOI)
surface mooring, two Scripps Institution of Oceanography (SIO) surace moorigs and two
University of Washington (UW) subsurace moorigs (Figure 1). At all of the moorig sites
except for the UW norteast site, the one year tie series of meteorological and/or oceanographic
measurements were recorded in two consecutive six month deployments. All mooring work was
conducted from the R/ Thomas Thompson, beginng with the initial deployment in mid-October
1994 during cruise 40. The first set of moorings were recovered and the second set deployed in
mid-April 1995 during crise 46. The fInal recovery occured in mid-October 1995 durig cruise
52. Deployment and recovery ties and moorig sites are presented in Table 1.
Table 1. Mooring; deployment and recovery dates (Ue) and anchor positions.
Mooring Deployment Daterrime Recovery Daterrime Anchor Position
Arab 1
WHOI Central 15 Oct 1994 1048 20 Apr 1995 0105 15°30.04'N, 610 29.99'E
SIO Nortwest 17 Oct 1994 0723 16 Apr 1995 1055 150 43.53'N, 610 15.94'E
SIO Southwest 18 Oct 1994 0649 23 Apr 1995 0652 150 16.53'N, 610 16.1 l'E
UWNorteast 23 Oct 1994 1000 150 43.90'N, 610 44.53'E
UW Southeast 19 Oct 1994 morning 18 Apr 1995 0150 150 16.37'N, 610 44.0TE
Arab 2
WHOI Central 22 Apr 1995 0939 10 Oct 1995 1000 15°30.0TN, 610 30.05'E
SIO Nortwest 17 Apr 1995 0715 19 Oct 1995 0601 150 43.39'N, 610 15.86'E
SIO Southwest 24 Apr 1995 0716 18 Oct 1995 0712 150 16.52'N, 610 16.12'E
UW Norteast 16 Oct 1995 0210 150 43.90'N, 610 44.53'E
UW Southeast 25 Apr 1995 0650 17 Oct 1995 1000 150 16.1 l'N, 610 43.82'E
1
The two SIO toroid buoys in the nortwest and southwest comers of the aray each
supported redundant meteorological packages that measured wind speed and diection, ai
temperatue, barometrc pressure and incomig short-wave radiation, an acoustic doppler curent
profiler (ADCP) and ten subsurface temperatue recorders. The UW subsurface moorings each
cared a profiling current meter (PCM) and two temperature recorders. The southeastern UW
mooring also cared five deep, vector measurig curent meters (VMCM). The WHOI 3 m discus
buoy supported two complete suites of meteorological instrmentation and a single stad-alone
module capable of measuring all of the bulk parameters required for estimatig heat, freshwater
and momentum fluxes at the sea surface. The buoy and the moorig line also cared subsurface
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Figure 1. Arabian Sea moored aray. Depth contours are in meters.
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Ths report documents the meteorological and oceanographic data retued from the central
WHOI moorig. Section 2 describes the instrmentation deployed at the central moorig site,
Section 3 briefly describes the post-recovery data processing and Section 4 provides a tabular and




Two meteorological packages, the Vector Averaging Wind Recorder (VA WR) and the
Improved Meteorological (IMET) system, were deployed on the 3 m diameter discus buoy.
Instrment heights above the mean water line for each meteorological system are provided in
Table 2. The V A WR (Weller et al., 1990) logged measurements of ai temperatue, relative
humidity, barometrc pressure, wind speed and direction, short-wave and long-wave radiation and
sea temperature every 7.5 minutes (Table 3). The IMT system (Hosom et al., 1995) logged the
same parameters as the VA WR as well as precipitation and aspirated temperatue every miute
(Table 4). The IMT relative humidity module also contaed a collocated ai temperature sensor.
In addition to the meteorological packages, a stad-alone, internally logging, humidity/temperature
instrment was also deployed (Way, 1996). Ths module contaed collocated relative humidity
and temperature sensors which were sampled every 3.75 miutes. Furer details about the
meteorological instrmentation can be found in Trask et al. (1995a), Trask et al. (1995b) and
Ostrom et al. (1996).



































Arab 1 Arab 2
2.98 2.98
2.98 2.98
The instrmented buoy is shown in Figure 2 and the tower top layout is provided in
Figure 3. The tower was designed to eliate shading for some instrents while maxzing ai
flow for others. The short- and long-wave sensors were placed above all other sensors so that
they were aforded an unobstrcted view of the sky.
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Table 3. VA WR sensor specifications.
Pareter Sensor Type Nominal Accuracy Sampling
Ai temperature Thermstor :t.2°C when 1.875 mi average'
Yellow Springs wind ~ 5ms.!
#44034
5K &1 25°C
Relative humidity Varable Dielectrc Conductor :t2% RH 3.515 sec burst
Vaisala Humicap sampleb
0062HM
Barometrc pressure Quar crysta Digiquar :to.2mbar when 2.636 sec burst
Paroscientic wind.. 20ms-1 sampleb
Model 215,216
Wind spe 3 cup anemometer :t2% above 7.5 mi vector
R.M. Young 0.7ms.i averagedc
Wind diection Integral vane wI vane follower :t5.6° 7.5 mi vector
WHOI I EG&G averge
Short-wave radiation Pyanometer :t3% of value 7.5 mi average
Eppley 8-48
Long-wave radiation :t1O%
Thermopile Pygeometer 7.5 mi average
Eppley PIR
Body Temperature Thermstor 1.875 min averaged
10K &1 25°C
Dome Temperature Thermstor 1.875 mi averagee
10K &1 25°C
Sea temperatue Thermstor :to.005°C 1.875 mi averagef
Thermometrcs
4K &1 25°C
, Ai temperatue is measurd durg the second quarer of the samplig interval for one quarer of
the record time.
b Relative humidity and barometrc pressure are burst samples taken in the middle of the sampling
interval.
C Overestiation of wind speed by about 5% is characteristic of cup anemometers.
d Long-wave radiation body temperatue is measured durng the thd quarer of the samplig interval
for one quarer of the record tie.
e Long-wave radiation dome temperatue is measured durng the four quarer of the samplig
interval for one quarer of the record tie.
f Sea temperature is measured durig the fist quarer of the samplig interval for one quarer of the
reord time.
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Relative humidity Rotronic MP- 100F :t3%RH
Barometrc pressure Quarz crysta
AI DB-IA
:tO.5mbar














Sea temperatue Platinum Resistance
Thermometer
:!.005°C




















Aspirated ai temperatue Platinum Resistance
Thermometer with R. M.
Young Aspirated Shield
Model 43408
, The vane on the wind module is sampled at one second intervals and averaged over 15 seconds.
The compass is sampled every 15 seconds and the wind spee is averaged every 15 seconds. East
and nort components are computed every 15 seconds. Once a minute the logger stores average
east and nort components computed from the most recent four 15 second averages.
b Underestiation of 
wind spee by about 3% is characteristic of propeller anemometers.
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Figure 3. Buoy tower top configuration.
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Oceanographic
Subsurace instrmentation measured water temperature, conductivity, currents, dissolved
oxygen, photosynthetically available radiation (PAR), light transmission and natual and stimulated
fluorescence (Table 5; Figures 4 and 5). Brancker temperature sensors (Richard Brancker
Research, Ltd.) were deployed in a near-surface aray at depths of 0.17,0.43,0.92, 1.37 (first
deployment only), 1.41, 1.91 and 2.42 m. Each of these sensors was enclosed in a multi-plate
radiation shield to reduce solar heating. Twelve more Brancker temperature sensors were deployed
along the mooring line at depths of 4.5,20,30,40,50,60,72.5,90,125,175,225 and 300 m.
All of the Branckers sampled a single point measurement every 15 miutes.
Both conductivity and temperatue were measured using five Seacat instrments (SeaBird,
Inc.). The shallowest was mounted on the buoy bridle at a depth of 1.42 m while the remainig
instrments were deployed along the mooring line at depths of 100,150,200 and 250 m. The
Seacats sampled a single point measurement every 7.5 miutes.
A total of five Vector Measurig Cuent Meters (VCM) (Weller and Davis, 1980) were
deployed to measure horizontal water velocity and temperatue. The VMCMs were deployed in-
line at 5,15,25,45 and 55 m depth. Each VMCM recorded current and temperature
measurements every 3.75 miutes. A description of the VMCM sampling scheme is provided in
Appendix C. Five additional VMCMs were deployed on the University of Washigton
southeastern mooring at depths of 300,500,750,1500 and 3025 m (Table 6). The sampling rate
for these instrments was 7.5 minutes.
A Pacifc Mare Environmenta Lab (PMEL) miatue temperatue recorder (M) was
deployed in-lie at 3.5 m depth. Ths instrment sampled a single point measurement every 7.5
minutes. A Lamont-Dohert Ear Observatory (LDEO) dissolved oxygen sensor provided by
Dr. Chrs Langdon was mounted to the buoy bridle at a depth of 1.42 m.
Four Multi-Varable Moored Systems (MS) were deployed to measure a suite ofbio-
optical and physical parameters. Two University of Caliorna at Santa Barbara Ocean Physics
Laboratory MVMS instrments were deployed at 35 and 80 m (Sigurdson et al., 1995, 1996).
These systems measured temperature, conductivity, dissolved oxygen, current, PAR, light
transmission (660 nm), natural fluorescence (683 nm) and stimulated chlorophyll fluorescence.
Two LDEO MVMS instrments were deployed at 10 and 65 m (Ho et al., 1996, 1997). These
systems measured temperatue, conductivity, dissolved oxygen, current, PAR, light transmission,
stiulated fluorescence and upward vertcal radiance (683 nm).
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Table 5. Subsurface instrmentation.
Sample Interval
Depth (m) Sensor (miutes) Parameters Measured
0.17 Bracker 15 Temperatue
0.43 Bracker 15 Temperatue
0.92 Bracker 15 Temperatue
1.37 Bracker 15 Temperatue
1.41 Bracker 15 Temperatue
1.42 LDEO DO Dissolved oxygen
1.42 Seacat 7.5 Temperatue, Salinity
1.91 Bracker 15 Temperatue
2.42 Bracker 15 Temperatue
3.5 PMEL MTR 7.5 Temperatue
4.5 Bracker 15 Temperatue
5 VMCM 3.75 Velocity, Temperatue
10 LDEO MVS 4 (7.5 for Temperature, Salinity, Velocity, PAR,
velocity) Dissolved Oxygen, Light Transmission, Natural
(683nm) and Stimulated Fluorescence
15 VMCM 3.75 Velocity, Temperatue
20 Bracker 15 Temperatue
25 VMCM 3.75 Velocity, Temperatue
30 Bracker 15 Temperatue
35 UCSB MVMS 3.75 Temperatue, Salinty, Velocity, PAR,
Dissolved Oxygen and DO temperatue, Light
Transmission, Natual (683nm) and Stiulated
Fluorescence
40 Bio-Acoustic 60 Acoustic backscatterig
40 Bracker 15 Temperatue
45 VMCM 3.75 Velocity, Temperatue
50 Bracker 15 Temperatue
55 VMCM 3.75 Velocity, Temperatu
60 Bracker 15 Tempetue
65 LDEO MVS 4 (7.5 for Temperature, Salinity, Velocity, PAR,
velocity) Dissolved Oxygen, Light Transmission, Natual
(683nm) and Stiulated Fluorescence
72.5 Bracker 15 Tempetue
80 UCSB MVMS 3.75 Temperatue, Sality, Velocity, PAR,
Dissolved Oxygen and DO temperatue, Light
Transmission, Natual (683nm) and Stiulated
Fluorescence
90 Bracker 15 Temperatue
100 Seacat 7.5 Temperatue, Salnity
125 Bracker 15 Temperatue
150 Seacat 7.5 Temperatue, Salty
175 Bracker 15 Tempetue
200 Seacat 7.5 Temperatue, Salnity
225 Bracker 15 Temperatue
250 Seaat 7.5 Temperatue, Salty
300 Bracker 15 Temperatue
10
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Figure 4. Mooring schematic showing subsurface instrmentation.
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Section 3: Data Processing
Data Return
The following tables show the percentage of time that a paricular instrment was returnng
good data for both deployments. Data return for the meteorological instrments is provided in
Table 7 while data retu for the oceanographic instrmentation is provided in tables 8 though 11.
Table 8. Data retu (percent) of temperature
measurements. ,
Depth (m) Instrent Arab 1 Arab 2 Total
0.17 Bracker 100 100 100
0.43 Bracker 100 100 100
Table 7. Data retu (percent) of meteorological
0.92 Bracker 69 100 84instrments. 1.7 Bracker 100 100
1.41 Bracker 100 100 100
Arab 1 Arb 2 1.42 Seacat 100 100 100VAWR 1.91 Bracker 100 100 100
Wind spediction 100 100 2.42 Bracker 100 100 100Sea surace temperatu 100 100 3.5 MTR 100 100 100Air temperatue 100 100 4.5 Bracker 100 100 100
Barometrc pressur 100 0 5 VMCM 100 100 100Relative humidity 100 100 10 MVMS 99 100 99Incomig short-wave radiation 100 100 15 VMCM 100 100 100Incomig long-wave radiation 100 100 20 Bracker 100 100 100
25 VMCM 100 100 100¡MET 30 . Bracker 100 100 100
Wind spedition 100 100 35 MVMS 100 100 100Sea surace temperatu 100 100 40 Bracker 100 100 100Air temperatue 100 100 45 VMCM 100 96 98Barometrc pressure 100 100 50 Bracker 100 100 100Relative humidity 100 100 55 VMCM 100 100 100Incomig short-wave radiation 100 100 60 Bracker 100 100 100Incomig long-wave radiation 100 100 65 MVMS 99 100 99Precipitation 100 100 72.5 Bracker 23 0 12
80 MVMS 100 100 100Stand-alone 90 Bracker 100 100 100
Ai temperatue 100 100 100 Seacat 100 100 100Relative humdity 100 100 125 Bracker 100 100 100
150 Seacat 78 100 89
175 Bracker 100 100 100
200 Seacat 100 100 100
225 Bracker 100 100 100
250 Seacat 100 100 100
300 Bracker 100 0 51
Note: No temperatue sensor was deployed at 1.37 m
durg Arab 2.
14
Table 9. Data retu (percent) of temperatue
measurements on UW moorings.
Depth (m) Instrment Arb 1 Arab 2 Total
UW North
20 Bracker 72 36 Table 11. Data retu (percent) of currents.
250 Bracker 72 36
UW South Depth (m) Instrment Arab i Arab 2 Total
20 Bracker 52 100 75 5 VMCM 100 100 100
250 Bracker 100 100 100 10 MVMS 82 100 91
300 VMCM 0 100 48 15 VMCM 100 100 100
500 VMCM 0 100 48 25 VMCM 100 100 100
750 VMCM 100 100 100 35 MVMS 100 100 100
1500 VMCM 100 100 100 45 VMCM 100 100 100
3000 VMCM 100 100 100 55 VMCM 100 100 100
Note: The UW Norteast moorig broke free on 15 65 MVMS 95 100 97
July 1995. 80 MVMS 100 100 100
300 VMCM 98 98 98
500 VMCM 0 98 48
Table 10. Data retu (percent) of salnity 750 VMCM 86 98 92
(conductivity) measurements. 1500 VMCM 5 0 2
3000 VMCM 0 0 0
Depth (m) Instrment Arb 1 Arab 2 Tota Note: VMCMs at and below 300 m are from the UW
1.8 Seacat 100 100 100 southeast moorig.
10 MVMS 69 78 74
35 MVMS 98 53 76
65 MVMS 99 47 73
80 MVMS a 100 49
100 Seacat 100 100 100
150 Seacat 73 100 86
200 Seacat 100 100 100
250 Seacat 100 100 100
Processing
The raw VA WR and subsurace data were processed using the WHOI UOP software
package (Pada, 1992). Pre-deployment calbrations were applied to each instrment intially and
post-deployment calibrations were only used when the post-deployment calbrations yielded better
agreement durig intercomparsons with other sensors. All calbrated data were converted to
EPIC-compliant NetCDF fies (Denbo and Zhu, 1993; Rew et al., 1993).
Afer intial processing, qualtative checks were performed on the data to identify sensor
problems such as spikes, drop-outs or gross errors. Subsequent intercomparsons with other buoy
and shipboard instrments revealed time dependent problems, linear biases and offsets in some
15
sensors. Empircal adjustments were applied to the data to improve agreement among these
collocated sensors. These adjustments are summarzed in Tables 12-17.
Solar radiative heating errors occur in ai temperatue measurements when the sensor itself
or its housing is heated by the sun. All of the temperature sensors deployed in the Arabian Sea
except the IMT aspirated module were housed in Gil multi-plate radiation shields (Gil, 1983)
which reduce radiative heatig errors, but do not elimate them. The aspirated ai temperatue was
fan-aspirated at 3 m S-l and was specified to have an error of no more than :to.2°C under
1080 W m-2 heating. Differences between the shielded and aspirated daytime air temperatures were
attbuted to solar radiative heatig and these errors were detected in all of the shielded ai
temperature measurements. A detailed analysis of radiative heating was possible (Anderson and
Table 12. Processing and edits of meteorological data.
















Adjusted for radiative heating
Applied liear correctionc , c¡ =
0.952794, Co = 5.7102%





Long-wave radiation Removed booby signalb, daytme





Ai temperatue Add -0.0626°C offset
Relative humidity 5 - 7%RH too high (moist)
" Filed with !MT barometrc pressure.
b See text.
C Corrected RH = (R - co) / c¡
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Adjusted for radiative heatig
Applied linear correctionc , ci =
0.775654, Co = 24.2117%
Add -0.0831 °C offset
Removed booby signalb, daytme













10 LDEO MVMS15 VMCM
20 Bracker25 VMCM
30 Bracker





72.5 Bracker Faied 28 Nov 94











" From the UW southeast moorig.
b Filed with UW southeast 300 m VMCM temperatue data
Table 13. Processing and edits of temperatue data.
Arab 1 Arab 2
Add 0.0314 °C offset
Failed on 22 Feb 95
No sensor deployed at ths depth
Add 0.193°C offset
Several hot spikes edited
Severa cold spikes edited
Faied


























Arb 1 Arab 2
16 Ian 95 1340 - 12 Mar 950340 discarded Failed on 10 Sep 95 0945
17 Ian 95 0430 - 20 Ian 95 1300 discarded Failed on 28 Iul 95 0000
23 Apr 952007 - 28 Iul 95 0100 discarded
Failed on 28 Feb 95
Table 15. Offsets applied to Arab 1 LDEO 10 m MVMS and UCSB 35 m MVMS
salinity during varous periods' ,
Depth (m) Sta of Period
10 14 Dec 94 0223
10 11 Mar 95 1609
35 12 Dec 94 2151
35 20 Ian 95 1306
. Corrected salinity = salty + offset
End of Period
17 Ian 95 0416
17 Apr 95 2207
17 Ian 95 0416






Table 16. Constats for 10m LDEO MVMS tie dependent salnity drift correction',
Deployment Star of Period End of Period ci (PSU day-i)
Arab 1 16 Nov 940845 14 Dec 94 0215 0.0090456
Arab 2 5 Iul 95 0500 11 Sep 95 1900 0.0067624





Table 17. Processing and edits of current data.
Depth (m) Sensor Arab 1 Arab 2
5 VMCM










750 VMCM Compass failed on 25 Mar 95 2307
1500 VMCM Faied Faied
3025 VMCM Faied Faied
Baumgarer, 1997) due to the availability of so many collocated ai temperature measurements
(i.e., VA WR, IMT, IMT aspirated, IMT relative humiditylai temperature module and the
stad-alone relative humidity lai temperatue module). Ths analysis yielded a model of heat
exchange that could be used with empircally derived constats to adjust ai temperatures for
radiative heating errors. Since the IMT aspirated ai temperatue module was designed to operate
for only the first two months of each six month deployment due to power constraints, the IMT ai
temperature measurements were adjusted for radiative heatig errors to provide a complete time
series of ai temperature for the buoy. Ths time series of adjusted ai temperature was used in the
bulk aerodynamc formulae to derive heat fluxes (described below).
The IMT incomig long-wave radiation was contaated by dayte errors roughly
proportional to incoming short-wave durig both deployments. The VA WR pyrgeometer showed
similar errors durg the rust deployment. These errors are, as yet, unexplaied and no simple
empircal correction was determed. All of the deployed pyrgeometers were designed to account
for daytime heatig by measurng both body and dome temperatues, so these errors are unrelated
to daytime heatig of the sensor. An anomalous diural signal in the thermopile output voltage
seems to be responsible for the daytme errors. The Arab 1 VA WR dayte long-wave
measurements were replaced by values liearly interpolated in time between the median long-wave
radiation one hour before sunrse and one hour afer sunset. The adjusted Arab 1 VA WR and the
uncontaated Arab 2 VA WR long-wave measurements were used in the bulk aerodynamc
formulae.
19
Based on observations durig recovery and a qualitative analysis of both long-wave time
series, it was determed that a bird (tentatively identifed as a booby during recovery) alternately
sat on the V A WR and IMT pyrgeometers durig the inter-monsoon periods (Figure 6).
Apparently the IMT pyrgeometer provides a more comfortble seat for a booby, since the bird
spent almost thee times more time on the IMT sensor (93 hours) than on the VA WR (33 hours).
Ths signal was replaced by values linearly interpolated in time between the average long-wave
radiation one-half hour before the booby sat down and one-half hour after it got up.
The 10 and 35 m MVS salinty (conductivity) measurements were suspect at many times
durg the one year experiment. A signficant effort was invested in recoverig these sality
measurements, since the shallowest salinity observations after the 1.42 m Seacat were from the
65 m LDEO MVS. The varability in the salnity measurements at 10 and 35 m often matched
that of the 1.42 or 65 m, but offsets were detected. The 10 m MVS seemed to have time
dependent drfts in some instances. To determne offsets and drfts, the 10 and 35 m MVMS
salnity measurements were compared to an 'expected' salinty that was interpolated in
temperature/salinity space from the 1.42 m Seacat and the 65 m MVS. This approach assumed
that the 1.42 and 65 m temperatue and salinity observations are from the same water mass and are
conservative. The latter assumption is not a very good one for the surace Seacat, so ths analysis
is quite crude. However, the aim of the adjustment was to preserve the observed varability in the
10 and 35 m measurements and to shift the mean values so that they agree with surrounding
sensors and make sense in context with their corresponding temperatue measurements. The
resulting time series of vertcal density distrbution yields few inversions over the entie year which
suggests that the adjustments were reasonable.
Al curent meters had a magnetic varation correction of -0.79° (west of nort) applied. A
magnetic varation of -19.5° had been applied to the LDEO MVS curent measurements during
calbration on the advice of the University of Washigton, however ths was incorrect. A rotation
of 18.71 ° (east of nort) was applied to the 10 and 65 m MVMS curents to account for the
incorrect magnetic varation and to apply the tre -0.79° value.
Freshwater, Heat and Momentum Fluxes
Ai-sea fluxes were estimted from the meteorological and near-surface oceanographic
measurements using a bulk flux algorith developed for TOGA COAR (Faiall et al., 1996a).
Ths algorith is based on methods developed by Liu et al. (1979) with modifcations for, but not

























































































































































































































































































































inter-monsoonal period observed durig the one year deployment. The algorith also includes
cool skin and war layer adjustments based on Faiall et al. (1996b) to account for the coolig of
the upper few millimeters of the ocean due to sensible, latent and outgoing long-wave radiation
heat loss and warng of the upper few meters of the ocean due to absorption of short-wave
radiation. The parameters used in the bulk algorithm (version 2.5) were derived from both the
VA WR and IMT meteorological packages, the 0.17 m Brancker temperatue sensor and the 5 m
VMCM (Table 18).








Wind speed/diection relative to
surace curent
Arab 1
IMT adjusted for radiative heatig





VA WR wind speed relative to 5 m
VMCM curent
Arab 2
IMT adjusted for radiative heatig





VA WR wind speed relative to 5 m
VMCM curent
Since only incoming short- and long-wave radiation were measured, the outgoing
components of radiation were estimated. Surace albedo was derived from the atmospheric
transmittance and solar elevation angle using Payne's algorithm (1972). The atmospheric
transmittance was estiated from the dierence between the theoretical clear sky radiation (List,
1984) and the observed incomig short-wave radiation on a cloud-free day. The atmospheric
transmittce determed from the VA WR pyranometer was 0.72. Outgoing long-wave radiation
was estimated as EoT where E is the emissivity of the sea surface (E = 0.97), a is the Stefan-
Boltzman constant and T is the sea surace temperatue in OK. The ski temperature from the cool
ski adjustment was used as the sea surace temperature, since the outgoing long-wave radiation is
dependent on the interfacial temperatue which may be quite different from the shallowest
temperatue measurement at 0.17 m.
22
Section 4: Data Summary
Yearly statistics of the meteorological measurements and estimated heat, momentum and
freshwater fluxes are presented in Table 19 and monthly statistics are provided in Tables 20-32.
Each table contas the mean, stadard deviation, mium and maximum of the meteorological
measurements and fluxes. Yearly time series of the meteorological observations are presented in
Figure 7 and monthly time series are provided in Figures 8-20. A yearly time series of
precipitation and evaporation are shown in Figure 21. Yearly time series of the heat and
momentum fluxes are presented in Figure 22 and monthly time series are provided in Figures 23-
35.
Yearly and monthly contour plots of subsurface temperatue are presented in Figure 36 and
Figures 37-49, respectively. The mied layer depth in these plots was computed as the depth at
which the temperatue difers from the sea surace temperatue (measured at 0.17 m) by 0.1 DC.
Stick plots depicting the VMCM and MVMS curents are presented in Figures 50 and 51. Monthly
stick plots of velocity with curent speed overlaid are presented in Figures 52-64. Integrated
velocity for the curent meters between 5 and 80 m are presented as progressive vector diagrams in
Figure 65 (integrated over the entire year) and Figure 66 (integrated over each month).
Autospectrà of the meteorological measurements and heat and momentu fluxes are
presented in Figures 67 and 68, respectively. Rota auto spectra are presented for vector
quantities (i.e., wind and wind stress). Autospectra of temperatire and rotar auto spectra of
velocity at varous depths are presented in Figures 69 and 70, respectively. Band averaging was
used in each of the auto spectra plots and the 95% confdence lits are shown. The first 5
frequencies were averaged over 3 bands and the number of bands averaged was doubled every 10
frequencies thereafter (i.e., frequencies 6-15 were averaged over 6 bands, frequencies 16-25 were
averaged over 12 bands, frequencies 26-35 were averaged over 24 bands, etc.).
23






























b Vector averaged from components of a unit vector oriented in the direction of the wind
C Vector averaged
d Computed as the arctagent of the average east and nort components
e Measured at 0.17 m depth
f The temperature of the upper few millmeters of the ocean. Computed from Faial et ai. (1996b)












































































































































































b Vector averaged from components of a unit vector oriented in the direction of the wind
C Vector averaged
d Computed as the arctangent of the average east and nort components
e Measured at 0.17 m depth
f The temperature of the upper few mieters of the ocean. Computed from Faial et at. (1996b)



































































































































































b Vector averaged from components of a unit vector oriented in the direction of the wind
C Vector averaged
d Computed as the arctagent of the average east and nort components
e Measured at 0.17 m depth
f The temperatue of the upper few millimeters of the ocean. Computed from Faial et ai. (1996b)



































































































































































b Vector averaged from components of a. unit vector oriented in the direction of the wind
c Vector averaged
d Computed as the arctagent of the average east and nort components
" Measured at 0.17 m depth
f The temperature of 
the upper few miimeters of the ocean. Computed from Faial et ai. (1996b)



































































































































































b Vector averaged from components of a unit vector onented in the direction of the wind
C Vector averaged
d Computed as the arctagent of the average east and nort components
" Measured at 0.17 m depth
f The temperature of the upper few mieters of the ocean. Computed from Faial et ai. (1 996b )



































































































































































b Vector averaged from components of a unit vector oriented in the direction of the wind
c Vector averaged
d Computed as the arctagent of the average east and nort components
e Measured at 0.1 7 m depth
f The temperatue of the upper few miimeters of the ocean. Computed from Faial et ai. (1996b)





































































































































Table 25. Statistics of observables and fluxes for March 1995.
Varable Unit Mean Std. Dev. Minimum Maximum
Air temperatue °C 25.30 0.68 23.82 28.69
Relative humidity % 73.2 6.6 52.0 89.1
Barometrc pressure mbar 1013.2 2.1 1008.1 1017.7
East wind m s-I -2.27 2.84 -9.33 5.03
Nort wind m s-I -1.92 2.12 -8.04 5.86
Wind speeda m s-I 4.26 1.80 0.04 9.53
Wind diectionb ° 226
Wind speedc m s-I 2.97
Wind diectiond ° 230
Incomig short-wave radiation Wm-2 300.6 386.6 0.0 1169.2
Incomig long-wave radiation Wm-2 372.9 14.6 338.9 427.3
Sea surace temperatuee °C 26.25 0.76 25.24 28.78
Specific humidity gkg-i 14.47 1.46 10 .20 17.72
Precipitation rate mmhr-I 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
Evaporation rate mmhr-I 0.1646 0.0756 0.0221 0.4214
Evaporation rate - precipitation rate mmhr-I 0.1646 0.0756 0.0221 0.4214
Wind stress Nm-2 0.0354 0.0278 0.0001 0.1742
Sensible heat flux Wm-2 -4.2 3.0 -15.4 3.5
Latent heat flux Wm-2 - 112.1 51.5 -287.2 -15.0
Net short-wave radiation Wm-2 283.9 372.8 0.0 1129.0
Net long-wave radiation Wm-2 -78.7 15.0 -109.6 -23.5
Net heat flux Wm-2 88.8 375.7 -386.1 952.2
Ski temperaturef °C 25.98 0.79 24.88 29.13
10m wind speeg ms-1 4.57 1.99 0.11 10 .45
2m ai temperatueg °C 25.32 0.68 23.85 28.69
2m relative humidityg % 73.5 6.5 52.7 88.4
2m specific humidityg gkg-I 14.60 1.43 10.44 17.80
a Scalar averaged
b Vector averaged from components of a unit vector oriented in the direction of the wind
'"C Vector averaged
d Computed as the arctagent of the average east and nort components tj¡e Measured at 0.17 m depth f\
f The temperature of the upper few mieters of the ocean. Computed from Faial et al. (1996b)
g Estiated from boundar layer profies in flux algorith
30






























b Vector averaged from components of a unit vector oriented in the direction of the wind
C Vector averaged
d Computed as the arctagent of the average east and nort components
e Measured at 0.1 7 m depth
f The temperatue of the upper few millmeters of the ocean. Computed from Faiall et at. (1996b)





































































































































Table 27. Statistics of observables and fluxes for May 1995.
Varable Unit Mean Std. Dev. Minimum Maximum
Ai tempenitue °C 28.86 0.48 27.41 31.39
Relative humidity % 75.9 5.8 60.8 88.1
Barometrc pressure mbar 1008.7 1.7 1003.9 1012.7
East wind. ms-i 3.06 3.23 -3.25 9.60
Nort wind m S-l 0.05 2.46 -5.88 6.94
Wind spe" m S-l 4.46 2.43 0.04 10.50
Wind diectionb ° 103
Wind speedc m s-i 3.06
Wind diectiond ° 89
Incomig short-wave radiation Wm-2 313.5 381. -0.3 1067.0
Incomig long-wave radiation Wm-2 406.7 14.3 373.3 458.2
Sea surace temperatuee °C 29.84 0.51 29.21 32.23
Specific humdity gkg-i 18.73 1.64 14.46 22.35
Precipitation rate mmhr-1 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
Evaporation rate mmhr-1 0.1686 0.0547 0.0268 0.3466
Evaporation rate - precipitation rate mmhr-1 0.1686 0.0547 0.0268 0.3466
Wind stress Nm-2 0.0436 0.0428 0.0001 0.2182
Sensible heat flux Wm-2 -3.7 3.2 -16.4 5.5
Latent heat flux Wm-2 -114.9 37.3 -236.2 -18.3
Net short-wave radiation Wm-2 297.0 368.4 -0.1 1032.4
Net long-wave radiation Wm-2 -67.4 13.6 -99.6 -15.4
Net heat flux Wm-2 11 1.0 365.9 - 309.3 872.2
Ski temperaturef °C 29.58 0.51 28.87 32.17
10m wind speeg m S-l 4.80 2.70 0.09 11.60
2m ai temperatueg °C 28.88 0.48 27.46 31.34
2m relative humidityg % 76.6 5.8 61.2 88.4
2m specific humidityg gkg-i 18.88 1.62 14.70 22.44
" Scalar averaged
b Vector averaged from components of a unit vector oriented in the direction of the wind
C Vector averaged
d Computed as the arctangent of the average east and nort components
e Measured at 0.17 m depth
f The temperature of the upper few mieters of the ocean. Computed from Faiall et ai. (1996b)
g Estiated from boundar layer profies in flux algorith
32
Table 28. Statistics of observables and fluxes for June 1995.
Varable Unit Mean Std. Dev. Minimum Maximum
Ai temperatue °C 29.25 0.69 28.07 30.56
Relative humidity % 82.3 2.1 70.8 88.4
Barometrc pressur mbar 1005.2 2.1 999.3 1010.8
East wind m S'l 8.74 2.44 0.92 13.77
Nort wind m S'l 4.35 2.25 - 3.22 8.69
Wind speed" m s-I 9.91 2.85 1.38 15.23
Wind diectionb ° 66
Wind speedc m s-I 9.76
Wind diectiond ° 64
Incomig short-wave radiation Wm-2 264.8 330.2 -0.3 1030.4
Incomig long-wave radiation Wm'2 436.4 10.1 412.6 506.5
Sea surace temperatuee °C 29.45 0.73 28.57 31.22
Specific humidity gkg-i 20.69 0.73 18.74 22.64
Precipitation rate mi hr-I 0.0008 0.0600 0.0000 4.5548
Evaporation rate mi hr'l 0.2429 0.0540 0.0712 0.4073
Evaporation rate - precipitation rate mi hr'l 0.2421 0.0807 -4.3108 0.4073
Wind stress Nm-2 0.2123 0.1163 0.0037 0.5427
Sensible heat flux Wm'2 0.1 3.0 -16.8 10.0
Latent heat flux Wm'2 -165.5 36.8 - 277 .6 -48.5
Net short-wave radiation Wm'2 251.0 319.2 -0.1 997.0
Net long-wave radiation Wm-2 -37.0 11.7 -64.6 26.8
Net heat flux Wm-2 48.7 322.8 -318.1 833.3
Ski temperaturef °C 29.31 0.70 28.43 31.1
10m wind speedg ms'l 10.86 3.21 1.46 16.89
2m ai temperatueg °C 29.26 0.68 28.08 30.56
2m relative humidityg % 82.4 1.9 72.1 87.4
2m specifc humidityg gkg,i 20.81 0.74 18.89 22.74
" Scalar averaged
b Vector averaged from components of a unit vector oriented in the direction of the wind
C Vector averaged
d Computed as the arctagent of the average east and nort components
e Measured at 0.17 m depth
f The temperature of the upper few mieters of the ocean. Computed from Faial et ai. (1996b)
g Estiated from boundar layer profies in flux algorithm
33






























b Vector averaged from components of a unit vector oriented in the direction of the wind
C Vector averaged
d Computed as the arctangent of the average east and nort components
. e Measured at 0.1 7 m depth
f The temperature of 
the upper few mieters of the ocean. Computed from Faial et ai. (1996b)



































































































































































b Vector averaged from components of a unit vector oriented in the direction of the wind
C Vector averaged
d Computed as the arctangent of the average east and nort components
e Measured at 0.17 m depth
f The temperatue of the upper few milleters of the ocean. Computed from Faiall et ai. (1996b)



































































































































































b Vector averaged from components of a unit vector oriented in the diection of the wind
C Vector averaged
d Computed as the arctangent of the average east and nort components
e Measured at 0.17 m depth
f The temperatue of the upper few milieters of the ocean. Computed from Faiall et ai. (1996b)



































































































































































b Vector averaged from components of a unit vector oriented in the direction of the wind
C Vector averaged
d Computed as the arctagent of the average east and nort components
e Measured at 0.1 7 m depth
f The temperatue of the upper few milieters of the ocean. Computed from Faial et at. (1996b)
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Figure 50. VMCM and MVMS 36 hour vector averaged velocity from the WHO! mooring.
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Figue 65. Progressive vectors from VMCM and MVMS current meters. Symbols are
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Figure 66. Progressive vectors from VMCM and MVMS current meters. Symbols are
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Figue 67. Autospectra of meteorological parameters. Rotar autospectra of the wind provides
both clockwise (solid) and counter-clockwise (dotted) spectras. The arow indicates
the diurnal frequency (24-' cph).
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Figue 68. Autospectra of heat fluxes. Rotar autospectra of the wind stress provides both
clockwise (solid) and counter-clockwise (dotted) spectras. The arow indicates the
diurnal frequency (24-1 cph).
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Figure 69. Autospectra of temperatue at varous depths. The tida M2 and inertal frequencies are
indicated with arows.
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Figure 70. Rotar auto spectra of velocity at varous depths. The tidal M, and inertal frequencies
are indicated with arows. Clockwise spectra are solid and counter-clockwise spectra
are dotted.
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Appendix A: Ancillary Data
XBT and CTD
Expendable bathytermographs (XBT) and conductivity/temperatue/depth (CTD) profiles
were collected during each deployment and recovery cruise (RN/ Thomas Thompson cruise 40, 46
and 52). These data, including station times, positions, water depths and plots, are described in
Trask et aL. (1995a), Trask et al. (1995b) and Ostrom et al. (1996).
Shipboard meteorological measurements
Concurrent shipboard meteorological measurements were collected afer each deployment
and just before recovery at an approximate distace of 0.25 miles from the buoy. These
measurements provide an independent check of the buoy measurements to determne if some
sensors were damaged durng deployment and to provide pre-recovery calibration information
should a sensor be damaged on recovery. The RN Thomas Thompson cares an IMT system
and durng cruises 46 and 52, a second meteorological system was mounted on the ship (Trask et
al., 1995b; Ostrom et al., 1996). Both of these systems measure ai temperatue, relative
humidity, barometrc pressure and wind speed and diection. The shipboard IMT system also
records incomig short-wave radiation. All of the meteorological sensors were mounted to the
jackstaf at a height of approximately 16.33 m. The ship also has a flow-though
thermosalinograph capable of measurg temperatue and conductivity. The intae for ths flow-
though system is at 4 m depth. Data from the thee deployment and recovery cruises (40,46 and
52) and four Seasoar cruises (42,44,48 and 51) were processed and are presented in Figures A1-
A7.
The bulk flux algorith described in Section 3 (Faiall et al., 1996a) was used to estiate
heat and momentum fluxes from the shipboard IMT and thermosaliograph measurements. Since
no incomig long-wave radiation measurement was available, net long-wave was computed from
estimated cloud cover, ai and sea surface temperatue and vapor pressure from Clark et al. (1974).
Cloud cover was estimated from the observed incomig short-wave radiation and the theoretical
clear-sky radiation (List, 1984) using an atmospheric transmission coeffcient of 0.745. Since
cloud cover can only be estimated from incomig short-wave radiation durng the day, a 30 hour
centered average of cloud cover was used in the net long-wave calculation as an approximation of
the mean cloud cover at anyone tie. The estimated heat and momentum fluxes from the thee
deployment and recovery cruses and the four Seasoar cruises are presented in Figues A8-A14.
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Drifng near-surface temperature array (Drif AR)
A near-surace temperatue aray mounted to a modified thee-bal radio float (D AR)
was used durng R/ Thomas Thompson cruise 46 to investigate the effect of flow disturbance on
the buoy-mounted near-surace temperature aray (Trask et al., 1995b). The DrAR was
deployed approximately 0.25 miles from the buoy at sunrse in thee 12 hour long experiments.
The position of the Dr AR relative to the buoy was tracked using range and bearng
measurements of both the DriAR and the buoy to the ship. The near-surface temperatures for the
thee experiments are shown with incoming short-wave radiation and wind speed in Figures A15-
A17.
Numerical Weather Prediction Models
Forecast fields generated by numerical weather prediction models from the European
Centre for Medium Range Weather Forecasts (ECMW and the National Centers for
Environmental Prediction (NCEP, formerly the National Meteorological Center (NMC)) were
obtaned for the duration of the Arabian Sea experient. These fields include wind, ai and sea
surface temperatue, a moisture varable (dew point temperatue or specifc humidity), barometrc
pressure, cloud cover, sensible and latent heat fluxes, net short- and long-wave radiation and wind
stress. The NCEP model also includes predictions of precipitation rate. Both models are run four
times daily at 0, 6,12 and 18Z. To assess the accuracy ofthe model forecasts, each model
varable was extracted at the grid point closest to the buoy (at 15.140N, 61.875E for ECMW and
16.190N, 61.875E for NCEP) and evaluated against the corresponding in situ measurement. The
ECMW and NCEP meteorological varables were compared to 30 miute buoy averages centered
on 0, 6, 12 and 18Z. Model heat and momentum fluxes were compared to 6 hour buoy averages.
The moisture varable in each model was converted to relative and specifc humidity for the
compansons.
Statistics of the dierence between the models and the buoy observations are presented in
Tables Al and A2. These tables include the mean, stadard deviation and stadard error of the
differences, the correlation coeffcient and two sets of regression coefficients. Positive diferences
indicate that the model data is higher or larger than the buoy averages. The first set of regression
coefficients are from a simple, liear regression yielding a slope and offset. The other regression
coeffcient reported in Tables Al and A2 is the slope of a regression lie forced though zero.
Plots showing the ECMW model and the buoy time series, a scatterplot and a histogram of the
dierences are presented in Figues A18-A30 and the same comparson plots for the NCEP model
are provided in Figures A31-A43. The two sets of regression coefficients are superscripted as the
simple linear regression (1) and the regression forced though zero (2) in Figues A18-A43.
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Table AI. Mean, standard deviation and stadard error .of the difference between the ECMW model and in situ
buoy observations. Positive diferences indicate that the model values are higher than those of the
buoy. The correlation coeffcient (r) and two sets of regression coeffcients are also reported.
Regression"
Varable Unit Mean Std. Dev. Std. Err. r c¡ Co Slopeb
Wind speed at 1 Orne ms-1 0.249 1.860 0.049 0.869 0.89404 1.004 1 .0065
Wind diection ° 2.2 32.9 0.9 0.957 1.0234 2.8 1.0182
Barometrc pressure mbar 0.42 0.64 0.02 0.992 0.92713 74.05 1.0004
Air temperature at 2md °C 0.070 0.796 0.021 0.895 0.98415 0.493 1.0026
Relative humidity at 2md % -0.53 9.21 0.24 0.405 0.39051 46.99 0.98595
Specific humidity at 2md gkg-I -0.1 06 1.672 0.044 0.821 0.73420 4.401 0.98637
Sea surace temperature °C -0.051 0.499 0.013 0.948 0.88784 3.005 0.99777
Sensible heat flux Wm-2 -2.89 6.65 0.17 0.728 1.0961 -2.72 1.994
Latent heat flux Wm-2 -21.84 48.00 1.25 0.660 0.72857 -55.13 1. 028
Net short-wave radiation Wm-2 -25.08 82.58 2.16 0.959 0.88289 3.42 0.88874
Net long-wave radiation Wm-2 -2.06 19.53 0.51 0.697 0.68749 -20.39 0.98070
Net heat flux Wm-2 -51.87 90.40 2.36 0.952 0.88739 -45.06 0.85747
Wind stress Nm-2 0.00485 0.04734 0.00124 0.898 0.86395 0.01856 0.95106
" Model = c¡ . Buoy + Co
b Model = Slope' Buoy
e The 10m buoy wind speed was estimated from the boundar layer profùe computed in the bulk flux algorithm.
d The 2m buoy ai temperatue, relative humidity and specifc humidity were estimated from the boundar layer
profile computed in the bulk flux algorithm.
Table A2. Mean, stadard deviation and stadad error of the diference between the NCEP model and in situ buoy
observations. Positive differences indicate that the model values are higher than those of the buoy.
The correlation coeffcient (r) and two sets of regression coefficients are also reported.
Regression"
Varable Unit Mea Std. Dev. Std. Err. r Ci Co Slopeb
Wind speed at 1 Orne ms-I -0.256 1.632 0.043 0.892 0.75426 1.494 0.9216
Wind diection ° -1.9 31.4 0.8 0.964 1.0584 -0.6 1.0595
Barometrc pressure mbar -0.31 1.30 0.03 0.976 1.3218 -133.88 0.9997
Ai temperature at 2md °C -0.414 0.830 0.022 0.914 1.2313 -3.698 0.9850
Relative humidity at 2md % 4.11 7.04 0.18 0.591 0.43179 48.42 1.04528
'Specific humidity at 2md gkg-¡ 0.477 1.200 0.031 0.914 0.91162 1.976 1.02484
Sea surace temperatu °C -0.124 0.461 0.012 0.956 0.92654 1.878 0.99524
Sensible heat flux Wm-2 -4.74 9.47 0.25 0.761 1.5883 -3.76 1.7304
Latent heat flux Wm-2 -32.30 46.54 1.22 0.736 0.91552 -42.66 1.2051
Net short-wave radiation Wm-2 -21.82 83.72 2.19 0.959 0.86417 11.24 0.88340
Net long-wave radiation Wm-2 -6.88 25.59 0.67 0.511 0.53322 - 34.26 1.02583
Net heat flux Wm-2 -65.71 93.45 2.44 0.949 0.87106 -57.91 0.83256
Wind stress Nm-2 -0.00959 0.04454 0.00116 0.909 0.78639 0.01197 0.84254
" Model = c¡ . Buoy + Co
b Model = Slope' Buoy
e The 10m buoy wind speed was estiated from the boundar layer profie computed in the bul flux algorith.
d The 2m buoy ai temperatue, relative humidity and specific humidity were estimated from the boundar layer
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Appendix B: Instrument Serial Numbers
Table B 1. Serial numbers of meteorological instrmentation on the WHOI buoy.
Pareter Arb 1 Arab 2
VAWR V721 WR V720WR
Ai temperature Thermstor 5804 Thermstor 5854
Relative humidity V -034-00 1 V-029
Barometrc pressure 46398 44147
Wind spe V721 WR V720WR
Wind diection V721 WR V720WR
Short-wave radiation 25418 21972
Long-wave radiation 28463 28459
Sea temperatue Thermstor 5005 Thermstor 5568
¡MET Logger 226 Logger 228
Ai temperatu TMP 10 1 TMP 105
Relative humidity HR 111 HRH 108
Barometrc pressure BPR 107 BPR 106
Wind spe WN 104 WN 111
Wind direction WN 104 WN 111
Short-wave radiation SWR 109 SWR 104
Long-wave radiation LWR 101 L WR 103
Sea temperatue SST 106 SST 006
Aspirated ai temperatue TMP 108 TMP 106
Precipitation PRC 101 PRC 108
Stad-alone
Relative humidity with ai temp. 002 005 / 27439
Table B2. Serial numbers of WHOI instrmentation deployed on UW moorings.
Depth (m) Sensor Arab 1 Arab 2
UW South
20 Bracker T-3265 T -3835
250 Bracker T-2537 T-2533
300 VMCM VM-016 VM-016
500 VMCM VM-O 18 VM-018
750 VMCM VM-021 VM-021
1500 VMCM VM-025 VM-025
3025 VMCM VM-038 VM-038
UW North
20 Bracker T-3279 T-3279
250 Bracker T-2541 T-2541
155














































































































































Appendix C: VMCM Record Format
1. RECORD COUNR (T)
The first 16 bits (4 characters) of data comprise the record number. The counter is
incremented once each data record. The first record number is one and is used to initialize the
instrment. The data and length of the first record may be invalid and should be ignored. Record
two contains data for the first record interval. After 65535 records, the record counter wil reset to
zero and begin its normal counting.
2. NORTH VECTOR
Each vector is scaled from a 24 bit accumulator and stored in a 16 bit floating point
representation. This vector is the algebraic sum of the NORTH component of curent flow from
each sample.
3. EAST VECTOR
Each vector is scaled from a 24 bit accumulator and stored in a 16 bit floating point
representation. Ths vector is the algebraic sum of the EAST component of curent flow from each
sample.
4. ROTOR 2 (X CURNT FLOW) (UPPER)
The rotor counts are an algebraic sum of the counts for a record interval. Rotor counts are
scaled from a 24 bit accumulator and stored as a 16 bit floating number.
5. ROTOR 1 (Y CURNT FLOW) (LOWER)
The rotor' counts are an algebraic sum of the counts for a record interval. Rotor counts are
scaled from a 24 bit accumulator and stored as a 16 bit floatig number.
6. COMPASS
The compass field is an 8 bit, 2's complement number (-128 to 128 decimal). The stored
value is measured at the beginnng of the last sample of the record interval.
7. TEMPERATU
One temperature sample is taen just before the end of the last record interval.
Record interval = 2 seconds to 2 hours
Sample interval = 0.25 seconds to 2 seconds in quarer second steps
PREAMLE I TI I NORTH I EAST I R21 R1 I COMPASS I TEMP I PAR
(2) (4) (4) (4) (4) (4) (2) (4) (1)
(X) = Number of characters
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